
  

 

I did not know until yesterday (March 31st) that Tom Brady was leaving 

New England and going to Tampa Bay.  With everything else going on in the 

world, I somehow managed to miss this fact. Granted, the whole deal to get 

Brady to the Buccaneers is not life and death, and the debate over who will 

wear number 12 (it will be Brady) is not crucial to the situation the world finds 

itself in.  But still, I would have thought that something this big in the world of 

sports would have made it on to my radar screen.   
 

It made me stop and think about what else I was missing because I 

focused so heavily on the pandemic.  As I sit in front of my television watching 

the numbers of national and global cases climb, catch the news stories on the 

Navy hospital ship arriving in NY, and then focus on the articles about whether 

the prevailing wisdom is to wear masks to the grocery store or not, I am getting 

so caught up in the virus that I “don’t see” much of anything else. 
 

So yesterday when I was out driving, I didn’t play my radio to get the 

latest information.  After I got home, I made sure we didn’t turn on the 

television news. I even put my phone down, refusing to check it for stories about 

the coronavirus outbreak.   
 

Stepping away from the constant barrage of data and updates made all 

the difference.  As I was driving down 113 allowing my mind to go in a different 

direction, I saw two bald eagles flying above the trees.  I seriously doubt I would 

have noticed them if I had been intent on the broadcasters discussing the 
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spread of the pandemic.  I watched a movie from a few years ago that was 

completely entertaining and it felt really good to just smile and laugh over 

something that had nothing to do with current events.  
 

Proverbs 4:23 tells us “Above all else, guard your heart for everything you 

do flows from it.”  In other words, don’t focus on the negative. Our minds can 

only think about one thing at a time so when the fear and anxiety of Covid 19 

threatens to take over, it’s beneficial to redirect our thoughts.   
 

The best thing to focus on is the Lord and the Word. That is where our 

strength and peace comes from.  It also helps to think about our blessings, which 

even in these days of trial are too numerous to count.  It is also beneficial to find 

a distraction that is entertaining.   
 

We are going to get through this nightmare but it does no good to keep 

constant attention on the virus situation.  So look away from the bad and see the 

good. Turn off the television and radio, stop obsessing over the statistics, and 

find the beauty and peace of the world around you.  And always give God the 

honor and glory. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

WORSHIP ON SUNDAY:  Join us on Sunday at 10:00 a.m. on Facebook Live as we gather to 

worship and pray together. If you cannot watch at 10:00 a.m., the video will remain up on our 

Facebook page. Join us at www.facebook.com/avenueumc 

 

You can also share the live stream on your page, inviting others to worship with us. 

 

EASTER AT HOME: Join us on Sunday, April 12th at 8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. for 

our Easter Services on our Facebook page. We will gather in our homes around the state to 

celebrate the resurrection and the new things that God is doing in our midst. There will be a 

"Watch Party" on our Facebook page scheduled to begin at our normal worship times. This will 

allow you to interact with others who are watching and worshipping with you. You will also be 

able to watch and worship later on in the day. 

 

EASTER VIDEO REQUEST: Pastor Steve would like to gather short 30 second videos from 

members of our congregation of what God has been doing "new" in your life during the 'shelter-

at-home' order. Please record yourself on your phone answering this question "What has God 

been doing new in your life." If possible, you can start your short testimony by saying, 

"Something new that God is doing in me is...[share your testimony]. This could be new spiritual 

practices, additional time with kids, calling on your neighbors, increased faith, etc. 

 

Please send your videos to srlamotte@avenueumc.com or text them to 302-393-1003. Videos 

need to be received by Thursday, April 9th and may be shown during the Easter Worship 

broadcast. 

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT:  We want to thank everyone who has continued 

to give as an act of worship and support over the last several weeks. We know that many of our 

financial futures are up-in-the-air as jobs are shut-down and routines are disrupted. Your 

support means that Avenue Church can continue to serve the Milford community through this 

crisis. If you are able, you can send your gift through the mail to our church office (20 N. Church 

St. Milford, DE 19963) or by giving online at www.avenueumc.com/give, or by texting 

'avenueumc' to 77977. Thank you, again, for your continued support. 

 

PASTORAL CARE: If you know someone who is in need of prayer or a phone call, please call the 

church office at 422-8111 or contact one of the pastors directly. We are doing limited face-to-face 

pastoral care visits during this time, but want to make contact any way we can.  

 

PRAYER CONCERNS CURRENT WEEK: Those infected by the coronavirus and the medical teams 

who are seeking to contain and heal it, the family and friends of Irma Chico, the family and 

friends of Jerry Zeveney, the family and friends of Russell Carlisle, the family and friends of 

Katherine Traute, the Beilstein family, Jennifer Miller and husband Chris, Larry Hughes, Joe, 

Donna and Keith Coverdale, Dottie and Jerry Jackson, Ellie Lauckner, Jean Layton, Barb 

Decker, Jan Perkins, Bill and Marty Brereton, Ed Bailey, Joe and Mary Jo Lear, Craig, Sammy, 

Bella, Linda Breedlove, Charlie and Barbara Fleetwood, Esther LaMotte, Chris, Laurel Pastor, 

Tori Nelson, Betty and Ramie Ziesel, Dean Johnson, Jack and Zelda McDuff, Janice Abbott, 

Luisa and Billy Combs, Joan Wadman, our nation and its leaders, all those dealing with 

financial issues, everyone feeling alone and isolated.  

 

http://www.facebook.com/avenueumc
mailto:srlamotte@avenueumc.com
http://www.avenueumc.com/give
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 Rejoice with: Everyone who has been blessed by God.  

 

FOOD FOR THOSE IN NEED:  This time of change creates a lot of food anxiety for those 

families and individuals who do not have enough. School closings highlight the reality that 

school is more than reading, writing, and arithmetic- it is a place where our children can be 

fed. There are several resources available for those who are hungry: 

 

FOOD FOR CHILDREN @ BANNEKER, MISPILLION, AND MORRIS SCHOOLS 11:00 am-12:30 

pm Monday-Friday.  Drive through and every child in the car will be given lunch and a 

breakfast item for the next day. 

 

MY SISTER'S FAULT: Is offering no-cost meals to kids Wednesday-Friday from 9:00 am 

until 4:00 pm. One meal per kid in the car that pulls up in front of the bakery. They have a 

limit of 200 meals a day. 

 

SOCIAL SERVICES:  Receive a Food Voucher for the Food Pantry. We are open on Tuesday 

& Friday from 9:30 a.m.—3:00 p.m. 

 

SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES DURING CORONA OUTBREAK: There are several opportunities 

to share the light of Christ during the next several weeks of our new reality. 

 

 Volunteer to help prepare meals at Banneker Elementary School. Contact the church  

      office at 422-8111.  

 Donate Money to the schools or two one of the restaurants who are providing meals. 

They providing out of their bottom line and this is an opportunity to rally around them. 

 Check-in on your neighbors who may be lonely, shut-in, or at-risk. Be safe about it, but 

don't give up on the community. 

 Do a grocery run for someone who may have trouble getting out. 

 

GENERAL CONFERENCE POSTPONED -  With the spread of the Coronavirus worldwide, The 

2020 General Conference, scheduled for May 5th-15th in Minneapolis, MN, has been 

postponed until 2021. General Conference is attended by over 800 delegates and Bishops 

from four continents. This decision comes at a time where our denomination was facing 

questions about a possible split as well as other major decisions around budget reductions 

and new elected leaders. The body of the General Conference is the only body that can set 

church doctrine and polity. The Discipline (our church doctrine and polity) set at the called 

Special General Conference of 2019 is the current church law within The United Methodist 

Church.  

 

As of this time, there are no new dates for General Conference 2021. As part of The United 

Methodist Church, we continue to pray for our Bishops, leaders, and delegates who guide 

our denomination and churches. 
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 Mid-week Update by SPRC 

Associate Pastor 
 

The Staff Parish Relations Committee (SPRC) began the process in earnest in 

February to fill the vacancy that is being created by Pastor Wendy’s reassignment to 

the Millville UMC on July 1st.  We first worked to identify the primary ministerial 

needs of our church.  The two areas noted as the primary needs were: (1) the ministry 

of pastoral care and visitations, and (2) the ministry of discipleship and connections. 

The SPRC is in the process of finalizing the responsibilities and qualifications in the 

Job Description(s) for this position or positions. 

When the District Superintendent met with our committee in early February she 

informed us that there are very few candidates available for “appointment” as an 

Associate Pastor.  If you recall, Pastor Wendy came to Avenue as a “direct hire” and 

was not originally appointed by the Conference. After considerable discussion by the 

SPRC, it was a consensus to pursue the “direct hire” route to fill the vacancy created 

by Pastor Wendy’s reassignment.  The SPRC also entertained considerable discussion 

as “how best” to proceed to recruit candidates via the direct hire process. Due to the 

somewhat limited resources available to the SPRC members, it was determined that 

the correct approach to attract the best quality candidates was to utilize a recruitment 

firm.  Discussions have been in place with such a firm, The Shepherds Staff. We were 

literally within a day of executing the contract and scheduling our “discovery visit” by 

The Shepherds Staff personnel when the travel restrictions were implemented. The 

SPRC met via a video/audio conference call last week and have voted to place the 

recruitment process on a temporary hold until this pandemic allows us to proceed.  We 

fully recognize that this delay will likely create a void in our ministerial staff from the 

time that Pastor Wendy leaves our church family and a new hire has been completed. 

No one knows for certain the events that are yet to come. However, I do believe that 

we as the laity of the Avenue Church Family will have an opportunity, and most likely 

the need, to become more involved in the ministries of our church to one another. 

SPRC will do our best to keep our church family fully informed as we proceed in the 

days and weeks ahead.  I would ask that if you have any questions regarding this 

process/procedure to contact me. 

Thank you, 

Lloyd Webb 

SPRC Chair 
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